Appetisers

PAPADUM (Plain or massala)
CHICKEN OR LAMB TIKKA

£0.75
£4.75

TANDOORI CHICKEN

Milk, mustard
A quarter of chicken marinated in a special blend of yoghurt and spices then
grilled in the tandoori oven. Served with mint sauce & salad.

£4.75

SHEEK KEBAB

Milk, mustard, egg
Minced lamb mixed with rich spices and onion roasted on skewer
in the tandoori oven. Served with mint sauce and salad.

£4.75

RESHMI KEBAB

£4.75

Milk, mustard
Diced pieces of chicken or lamb marinated and grilled in the tandoori oven.
Served with mint sauce & salad.

Milk, mustard, egg
Spicy lamb mincemeat flattened and fried & wrapped with egg,
served with mint sauce & salad.

House Special

CHICKEN OR LAMB TIKKA BHUNA

Milk, mustard, nuts
This is an exotically spiced dish, medium strength with thick sauce.

£10.25

MURGH MASSALA KORAI

Milk, mustard, nuts
Marinated diced pieces of chicken and minced lamb cooked in a rich spicy
sauce with onion, tomato, green peppers and coriander.

£11.95

CHICKEN OR LAMB CHILI MASSALA

£10.95

Milk, mustard, nuts
Marinated diced pieces of chicken or lamb in a beautiful combination sauce
hot and sweetness cooked with herbs, chilli and spices.
An outstanding dish.

SHATKORA CHICKEN OR LAMB

Milk, nuts
Cooked with onion, green pepper, tomatoes and Bangladesh citrus fruit,
an extra ordinary dish.

£9.95

KEEMA BHUNA

£9.95

Nuts

SHAMEE KEBAB

Milk, mustard, egg
Burger shaped mince lamb shallow fried served with mint sauce and salad.

£4.75

Plenty of flavour, a kick of spice in moist sauce.

ROYAL SPECIAL CHICKEN

Milk, mustard, egg
Chicken tikka lightly spiced in mint, egg and breadcrumbs then deep fried,

£4.75

A huge selection of spices and herb blended together, give this dish
its unique taste, the sauce has a delicious tangy flavour,
served with pilua rice. An exquisite dish.

MINTY CHICKEN

Milk, mustard
Delicious starter cooked in a rich mint creamy sauce.

£4.95

CHICKEN PAKORA

Milk, mustard, gluten
Marinated diced pieces of chicken, deep-fried in specially prepared batter.
Served with mint sauce and salad.

£4.75

CHICKEN CHAT PUREE

Milk, mustard, gluten
Small-diced pieces chicken cooked in chat massala spices and
served with light puree bread.

£4.95

SAMOSA (Meat or vegetable)

Milk, mustard, gluten
Flaky, crispy and triangular shaped pastry shell stuffed with aromatic flavoures
served with mint sauce and salad.

£3.75

ONION BHAJEE

Milk, mustard, gluten
The classic starter to get your taste buds going served with mint sauce and salad.

£4.25

ALOO CHAT PUREE

Milk, gluten
Chunks of potato cooked with tomato and cucumber in a chat massala sauce
served with light puree bread.

£3.95

DELIVERY
When ordering your takeaway we give an estimated time Please
bare in mind that we trying to deliver to you as soon as possible but
on our busy night please allow extra time.

KING PRAWN PUREE

Milk, gluten, crustaceans
King prawn cooked in light spicy sauce with light puree bread.

£6.95

PRAWN COCKTAIL

Crustaceans
Prawns over lettuce garnished with tomato and lemon with cocktail sauce.

£3.95

KING PRAWN BUTTERFLY

£5.95

ALLERGIES
Please notify us before ordering if you have any allergies, our gravy
contain milk and coconut cream.

Milk, mustard, crustaceans, egg
King prawn opened up into the shape of a butterfly, lightly spiced in mint,
egg and bread crumbed than shallow fried, served with salad.

PRAWN PUREE

Milk, crustaceans, gluten
Prawn cooked in a light spicy sauce with light puree bread.

£5.25

TANDOORI KING PRAWN

Milk, mustard, crustaceans
King prawn marinated in herbs and spices cooked in a clay oven

£6.95

Our dishes contain different paste and spices, excess oil may float
on top once the curry settlest’s its advisable to scoop the excess oil
away.

MIX KEBAB

Milk, mustard, egg
Combination of chicken tikka, lamb tikka, sheek kebab
served with mint sauce and salad.

We want you to enjoy your meal and have a memorable experience.

served with mint sauce & salad.

WELCOME TO INDIA ROYAL
Where we bring the taste of India to the heart of Faversham, est 1991.
Our main focus is to provide mouth watering food, along with execellent
customer service. Using our unique combination of spices and traditional
cooking, we work hard to bring you authentic Indian tasty dishes.

Thank you
The India Royal management

GARLIC CHICKEN OR LAMB TIKKA BALTI DANSAK

NAGA CHILI MASSALA CHICKEN OR LAMB

£11.50

TANDOORI KING PRAWN MASSALA

Milk, mustard, crustaceans, nuts
Marinated in yoghurt, herbs and spices grilled in the tandoori oven
and cooked in smooth coconut, almond, tamarind
with exotic massala sauce.

£14.95

TANDOORI KING PRAWN BHUNA

£14.95

Milk, crustaceans, nuts

Cooked with exotic herbs, tomatoes & capsicum
in a medium thick sauce.

KING PRAWN BIZLI

Milk, mustard, crustaceans, nuts
3 king prawn in shell cooked with minced lamb in a rich spicy sauce with onion,
tomato, green peppers and coriander. Served with pilau rice.

Mild Dish

£10.95

CHICKEN OR LAMB TIKKA MASSALA

Milk, mustard, nuts
The nations most famous curry dish invented in 70’s Marinated in yoghurt,
herbs and spices grilled in the tandoori oven and cooked in a smooth
coconut, almond, tamarind with exotic massala sauce.

£10.95

CHICKEN OR LAMB REZALA

Milk, mustard, nuts
Diced pieces of chicken or lamb marinated and grilled in the tandoori oven
cooked with fresh yogurt, tamarind, almond, and coconut served with pilau rice
or Nan bread. A unique dish that you do not want to miss out on.

£12.95

£5.95

CHICKEN OR LAMB MAKHANI

Milk, mustard, nuts
A dish made in heaven pleasing the plate with exotic flavours cooked in almond, butter,
coconut & finished with sweet sliced mango in a creamy sauce.

£11.95

NAGA CHAT PUREE

Milk, mustard, gluten
Small-diced pieces chicken cooked in chat massala spices with naga pickle and
served on light puree bread.

£5.50

CHICKEN OR LAMB PASSANDA

£10.95

MIX PLATTER

£7.95

Milk, mustard, nuts
Diced pieces of chicken or lamb marinated and grilled in the tandoori
oven cooked in a mild creamy sauce with almond, coconut,
garnished with ground pistachios nuts.

CHICKEN OR LAMB PESHWARI

Milk, nuts
Fruit flavour sauce cooked with almond, coconut, in creamy sauce.
A simply delicious dish.

£10.95

MINTY CHICKEN OR LAMB

£10.95

Milk, mustard, crustaceans, gluten
Combination of chicken tikka, lamb tikka, sheek kebab, vegetable samosa,
tandoori king prawn served with mint sauce and salad.

Tandoori Dishes

BUTTER CHICKEN

£15.95

Milk, mustard, nuts
Sliced tender chicken marinated in a special blend of yoghurt and spices
than grilled in the tandoori oven cooked in a rich creamy buttery sauce
with almond and coconut.

PLEASE NOTE

Milk, mustard, crustaceans, fish

TANDOORI CHICKEN Half
CHICKEN OR LAMB TIKKA
TANDOORI KING PRAWN
TANDOORI MIX GRILL
CHICKEN OR LAMB SHASHLIK
KING PRAWN SHASLIK

£9.50
£9.50
£13.95
£12.95
£10.50
£14.95

Thali

Milk, mustard, nuts, gluten, egg

£14.95

VEGETABLE THALI

£13.95

ROYAL THALI

£15.95

Aloo gobi, niramish, sag bhajee, chana massala, onion bhajee,
pilau rice, plain nan bread
Lamb bhuna, chicken passanda, mix tikka, Bombay aloo, garlic mushroom,
pilau rice, plain nan bread

Korma

One of the most popular dishes in Britain Very mildly flavour
with almonds, coconut & cream in thick sauce.
Milk, mustard, nuts

CHICKEN OR LAMB
TIKKA
PRAWN
KING PRAWN

£9.95
£10.95
£9.95
£13.50

Vegetable Mild Dishes
VEGETABLE MASSALA
VEGETABLE PASSANDA
VEGETABLE KORMA
VEGETABLE REZALA Served with pilau rice

Please visit our website

Light spicy gravy sauce

CHICKEN OR LAMB
TIKKA
PRAWN
KING PRAWN
VEGETABLE

CURRY

Milk, mustard, crustaceans, nuts

£8.95
£8.95
£8.95
£9.95

www.theindiaroyal.co.uk

£9.25
£10.25
£9.50
£12.95
£8.95

BHUNA

Prepared with exotic herbs, tomatoes & capsicum in a medium thick sauce.
Milk, mustard, crustaceans, nuts, fish

CHICKEN OR LAMB
TIKKA
PRAWN
KING PRAWN
VEGETABLE
FISH

£9.25
£10.25
£9.50
£12.95
£8.95
£9.50

PIAZA

A maximum quantity of onion, seasoned & fresh applied with dozen of spices to produce a taste dish.
Milk, mustard, crustaceans, nuts

CHICKEN OR LAMB
TIKKA
PRAWN
KING PRAWN

ROGAN JOSH

A delicate dishes with spicy tomatoes sauce

CHICKEN OR LAMB
TIKKA
PRAWN
KING PRAWN
FISH

SAG

CHICKEN OR LAMB
TIKKA
PRAWN
KING PRAWN

£9.25
£10.25
£9.50
£12.95

Milk, mustard, crustaceans, nuts, fish

Traditional style curry cooked with spinach.

Milk, mustard, nuts

MEAT THALI

Lamb bhuna,chicken tikka massala,meat samosa, chicken tikka,
lamb tikka, pilau rice, plain nan bread.

Milk, mustard

Cooked in a rich mint creamy sauce.

Dishes can not be changed

- Allergen Info.

£14.50

Milk, mustard, nuts
Marinated diced pieces of chicken or lamb in a beautiful hot dish combination
of fresh Bangladesh naga chilli in and sweetness spicy sauce.
An absolutely mouth-watering which will leave you wanting more.

These dishes are marinated in fresh yoghurt with herbs and selected oriental spices
and grilled on skewer in tandoori clay oven, served with mint sauce and salad.
These are not curry dishes but more like barbeque.

1. We do not accepte cheque.
2. Please notify us if you have an allergy with anything before ordering
3. Delivery times we give are estimat our aim is to send the food out to ASAP,
thank you for being patient.
4. The management reserves the right to refuse anybody without giving reasons.
5. All offer have conditions and cannot be used with other offers.
6. Price include VAT.

Milk, mustard, nuts

Medium Dish

£9.25
£10.25
£9.50
£12.95
£9.50
Milk, mustard, crustaceans, nuts

CHANA

£9.25
£10.25
£9.50
£12.95

This wonderful recipe is very popular in north of Indian traditional style curry cooked with chickpeas.
Milk, mustard, crustaceans, nuts

CHICKEN OR LAMB
TIKKA
PRAWN
KING PRAWN

KORAI

£9.25
£10.25
£9.50
£12.95

The korai is one of the ancient special dishes. It brings all the sizzling taste with its.
Milk, mustard, crustaceans, nuts, fish

CHICKEN OR LAMB
TIKKA
PRAWN
KING PRAWN
TANDOORI KING PRAWN
VEGETABLE
FISH

£9.50
£10.50
£9.95
£12.95
£14.95
£9.25
£9.95

Biryani Dishes

Cooked with basmati rice and lightly spiced served with mix vegetable curry
Milk, mustard, crustaceans, egg, nuts

CHICKEN OR LAMB
TIKKA
PRAWN
KING PRAWN
VEGETABLE
ROYAL SPECIAL

£10.95
£11.95
£12.45
£14.95
£9.50
£13.95

Vegetable Side

£10.95
£11.95
£11.25
£14.95
£9.50

NIRAMISH

£3.95

Milk

Dry

VEGETABLE CURRY
VEGETABLE SAMBA
ALOO GOBI Milk

Milk
Milk

£3.95
£3.95
£3.95

CHICKEN OR LAMB
TIKKA
PRAWN
KING PRAWN
VEGETABLE

£10.95
£11.95
£11.25
£14.95
£9.50

ACHARI

£9.25
£10.25
£9.50
£12.95
£8.95

JALFREZI

Superb dish, fresh green chillies, tomato, onion, peppers in very hot & spicy sauce.
Milk, mustard, crustaceans, nuts

£9.95
£10.95
£10.25
£12.95
£14.95
£9.25

DANSAK

A popular dish of Persian origin. A beautiful combination of spice, prepared with hot, sweet and sour
lentil sauce, Served with pilau rice. Milk, mustard, crustaceans, nuts

£10.95
£11.95
£11.25
£14.95
£9.50

PATHIA

A popular dish of Persian origin. Cooked with herbs and hot spice, onions and sweet
and sour sauce, served with pilau rice. Milk, mustard, crustaceans, nuts

Very Hot Dishes
VINDALOO

CHICKEN OR LAMB
TIKKA
PRAWN
KING PRAWN
VEGETABLE

NAGA

£10.95
£11.95
£11.25
£14.95
£9.50

Milk, mustard, crustaceans, nuts

£9.25
£10.25
£9.50
£12.95
£8.95

A hot moist classic curry to make your palate dance, cooked with Bangladesh naga chilli in a rich spicy sauce.
Milk, mustard, nuts

CHICKEN OR LAMB
TIKKA
PRAWN
KING PRAWN
VEGETABLE

Milk£3.95

£3.95

Aubergine

BHINDI BHAJEE

Milk

BOMBAY POTATOE Milk £3.95
MUSHROOM BHAJEE Milk £3.95
SAG BHAJEE Milk
£3.95
TARKA DALL Milk
£3.95
CHANA MASSALA Milk £3.95
Chickpeas

£3.95

Milk

£9.95
£10.95
£10.25
£13.95
£9.25

SAG PONIR

£3.95

Milk

Spinach & cheese

ALOO PEAS Milk
£3.95
SABZI PONIR Milk
£3.95
ONION BHAJEE Gluten, egg £3.95
2 Pieces

CHANA SAG Milk
CAULI SAG Milk
SHATKORA DALL
SAG MUSHROOM

Milk
Milk

Sundries

£3.95

Peas & cheese

MADRAS

Is a hot spicy Indian curry from the region of Goa.

CAULIFLOWER BHAJEE
BRINJAL BHAJEE Milk

MOTOR PONIR

This popular dish is of south indian origin, rich, hot & sour taste prepared with chilli,
tomato and lemon juice. Milk, mustard, crustaceans, nuts

CHICKEN OR LAMB
TIKKA
PRAWN
KING PRAWN
VEGETABLE

£3.95

£3.95
£3.95
£3.95
£3.95

PLAIN NAN Milk, gluten, egg £3.25
KEEMA NAN Milk, gluten, egg £3.75
PESHWARI NAN
£3.50

EAST STREET
MAIN
POST OFFICE

Milk, gluten, egg, nuts

GARLIC NAN Milk, gluten, egg £3.50
VEGETABLE NAN Milk, gluten, egg £3.50
ONION NAN Milk, gluten, egg £3.50
CHEESE NAN Milk, gluten, egg £3.50
HONEY NAN Milk, gluten, egg £3.50
CHILLI NAN Milk, gluten, egg £3.50
PLAIN PARATHA Gluten
£3.25
CHAPATY Gluten
£1.95
PUREE Gluten
£1.95
ROTI Gluten
£1.50
RAITHA Milk
£1.95
Plain, cucumber, onion

CHIPS
CHUTNEY

Mint sauce, mango chutney,
onion salad, lime pickle

INDIAN TAKEAWAY

30

ST. MARY ROAD

£10.95
£11.95
£11.25
£14.95
£9.50

Hot Dishes

CHICKEN OR LAMB
TIKKA
PRAWN
KING PRAWN
VEGETABLE

Milk

Creamy

NEWTON ROAD

CHICKEN OR LAMB
TIKKA
PRAWN
KING PRAWN
VEGETABLE

CHICKEN OR LAMB
TIKKA
PRAWN
KING PRAWN
TANDOORI KING PRAWN
VEGETABLE

GARLIC MUSHROOM

Okra

Bursting with flavour lime pickle in a sour spicy sauce. served with pilau rice or plain Nan.
Milk, mustard, crustaceans, nuts

CHICKEN OR LAMB
TIKKA
PRAWN
KING PRAWN
VEGETABLE

£3.95

Milk

Spinach & potato

ORCHARD PLACE

SAG ALOO

CHURCH ROAD

HANDI

A very special dish flavoured with fresh herbs & spices in tangy sauce, served with pilau rice or plain nan.
Milk, mustard, crustaceans, nuts

£2.95
£3.25
£3.25
£3.25
£3.25
£3.25
£3.25
£3.95
£3.25
£3.25
£3.25
£7.95

CRESCENT ROAD

Potato & cauliflower

PLAIN RICE
PILAU RICE
MUSHROOM RICE
VEGETABLE RICE
SPECIAL FRIED RICE Egg
LEMON RICE
COCONUT RICE Milk, nuts
KEEMA RICE
EGG FRIED RICE Egg
PEAS RICE
GARLIC RICE
LARGE TIKKA RICE Milk

OPENING HOURS:
5.00pm-10.00pm (Last order at 10pm)
6 Days a week including Bank holiday
Closed on Tuesday
POLICE STATION

CHICKEN OR LAMB
TIKKA
PRAWN
KING PRAWN
VEGETABLE

Rice Dishes
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£2.75
£0.80

Set Meals

15% discount on all set meals
(Dishes can not be changed)

SET MEAL FOR ONE
Papadam, Onion Bhajee, Chicken Bhuna, Bombay Aloo
Pilau Rice, Plain Nan Bread
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WE ALSO CATER FOR ALL OCCASIONS
4 Queen Parade, East Street, Faversham
Kent, ME13 8AQ

£22.30
SET MEAL FOR TWO

HOME DELIVERY

2 Papadums, Chicken Tikka, Minty Chicken
Lamb Korai, Chicken Tikka Massala, Sag Aloo,
Onion Bhajee, 2 Pilau Rice, Plain Nan Bread

Free in Faversham on orders over £17
Other areas may be charged

£44.40
SET MEAL FOR THREE
3 Papadums, Chicken Chat Puree, Meat Samosa,
Chicken Tikka, Butter Chicken, Chicken Jalfrezi,
Lamb Bhuna, Bombay Aloo, Sag Ponir, Onion Bhajee
2 Pilau Rice, 2 Plain Nan Bread

Please visit our website

www.theindiaroyal.co.uk

£60.75

info@theindiaroyal.co.uk

SET MEAL FOR FOUR
4 Papadums, Prawn Puree, Minty Chicken, Chicken Tikka,
Lamb Tikka, Chicken Passanda, Lamb Jalfrezi,
Chicken Korma, Prawn Bhuna, Bombay Aloo,
Chana Sag, Onion Bhajee, Sag Ponir, 3 Pilau Rice
2 Plain Nan Bread

£85.60

November 2022

BALTI

Traditionally eaten with Nan its popular dish in midland Unique spicy, fresh herbs, onion, tomato,
green pepper, cooked balti sauce, served with pilau rice or plain nan. Milk, mustard, crustaceans, nuts

01795 536 033
01795 590 002

